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. , , , , . , c j | .i,e onerate. Tim burine»! lady was simule and unaf- You won’t trifle with this poor lad ; or, if you car*
them and hurried to a bridge which crossed the ,li pun note together. A gooc to ) (Voted and showed her admiration ot Mr. Lender's I for such devotion, why not appreciate his ? ’idler
river. , pewter put. . , , : talcnt’in the plainest way. would be no making a mistake there.”

There was something wrong, for people were Next morning, Mr.Landor t'-uno h “ But after all,” be often said, “this is a weary Dorinda was regarding him with hostility and in-
rushing to tin' banks, itorinda’s eyes began to grow papers a letter from ran shew , life of struggle, having perpetually to be working terrupted him impatiently. “ This is quite a newimpisvoice said beside her, “ Have no tears ; it will he all piety little ere a are he wtl au. «. „ watching feathersfloating in the air and not very complimentary either.”
right.” . pci hups ttinUM' herselt with inci—nu.rr. IlkI ly Ot ( tlu Ï^ brtl.ia*»!” Thus a fortnight went by. “ It is, though. Does it not show that 1 have a

The next instant there w a* a loud splash, and in a two \\ hat should 1 1 h, ' T| OnccNtlicn they were all talking of pictures, and real interest in you ?”
second or two more the stranger reappeared with cept bring iny heavy pack tutu con 1 any n tliat hu wuu]d walk a hundred miles “ You an interest ! 1 don’t want your mrerest.
the foolish youth and brought him to the shore he thought he would decline. But t e id a H u m »« f„ A,ictun. Miss Column, in a timid and 1 won’t have it.”
There was no prodigy of heroism in the feat, but it ed and became a tempting one - • j> , j hesitatiim fadiiou, ventured to say that they had “ Well, let us leave it here. 1 didn’t mean to of.
was done in a business-like, straightforwa.d style, to draw him. “e accepted. Am ^ some tine picture, at their place, and that they fend."
without any moral splashing, though, as was haul. Intelval pasting quick!), he at la* , ‘ would be L glad to t-huw them to him ; then added, “But you did, and you have offended mo. No
the id.Vhi.al one was loud, lie wan presently shak- «t at ftl)out * “ If you could spare a few days.” Our Dorinda, girl lik.-s any one to have other people suggested to
ing himself like a Newfoundland dog alter ft »inular It van a handsome old place, , * h who was by turned sharply to her with a sort of her in that way. It’s like contempt. Wby don’t
piece id' Wink, and in a few ini,incuts had reappear- avenue, ..Id trees and other tvi . 11 distrust, as who should say', “ You arc not going to you open a l.m'trimniinl agency at once ?”
ed, none the worse for Ins ducking. . respectability, He Wi told tba the family vu ic anu ^ ^ Poor fij* C.d- He was .mile astonished at this little burst-per-

But Dorinda! What touching gratitude was out driving, riding, walkug.or h 1 „,aII p.p s(,e had made her advance awkwardly, lie haps not a little pleased. The transparent cheeks
hers! Where romance or emotion was concerned, intermediate.state ; so lie tuned tl, .ft rend the situation, and said, while Dorinda’» eyes were glowing with the most tender pink ; the full
h«-r natural shy nets went vff, and she became <jiute a room, a handsome room, which was »o. hal wvr<« fixed unvv him that he feared it was out ot eyes were turning to him nnd then turning away
bold litile bm'ine. Here was her loved brother the shrubs and tin trees outside, in the vast ope. ‘ .Vi.,. * lr. tact H vvas the r.roce-s knuvvas with a look-f restlessness, as though willing and
snatched from death—” bis life mved /’’—bow grand window- and eonservatories thal « throwing cold water!” He felt a little degraded unwilling to disclose their secret. She was laugh-
the sound! And when Landor—that was the gen- to distinguish. He wai td le a .8.' („ his own estimate, for he could not but own lie tag to beiselt will, great scorn,
tlepian’s name—came to them,bow he was greeted mg the old pietuies and other tasUtal J ; 1 ,iad dom. lW, his little hostess. But after lor the rest ot dinner she became rallier silent
—the transparent cheeks glowing with colour, an. ala.vc all the Hower^ wluch te famad, ai^ 1 ^ though,, what infantine amusements are and reserved. Often m the greatest spirits or ex-
the pretty, almost childish voice having a grave and rightly, were Dorinda s special ta k , a , They were luxuries, at any rate, not for citement her face would suddenly grow senous, the

1er seriousness and emotion as sl.e made her ac- delicate bust which lie recognised at once-an any, these . tncywe.ciu.il , y bright smile on her lips die away, and at the
knowledgeinents. graceful sketch. Hus lie bad 1 J““ V,1'*, " So, a little weary of these bouderie,, but scarcely corners of her mouth a faint fluttering set in. And

“ It’s my life that you have saved,” slie said, a «ate. A delicately outlined bead, set so el g i y unde|.wlnndillg he t(iat evening began to con- this was not that any sad or serious doubt bad
little solemnly ; “you have indeed. I couldn't on the 1,ending stalk ot lua mok. H • , hast the placid attractions of the heiress with the arisen, but simply that some matter of prose; op-
have survived Algernon. Oh, never, never, never!" work was that of a fal '.usdd' , ' j. titfuli.es» of his gav hostess. “Sl.e would make a posed to what she was busy with had presented it.

“ Nonsense, Dorinda !” said her father. . ««'auger, who had reouested that ” w.ndd a . r(.a80lia,l]ebwffe,” he thought-(sl,e was sing- sell'. Her face showed nil this like a weather-glass.
“Oil, that’s settled,” she went on, “and certain lowed the pnvilege-Iier head and neck u • ‘ f „r playing at the time)-" tor what 1 will he- During the evening she brightened again and when

Of course, I don’t <ay hut that 1 might live, hut 1 tractive. Landor w alk d >°“ < « d'"t ‘ "i, d come preintTv, a sort of foumeois-like, steady, easy- the gentlemen came up she was as full of amnia-
believe not beyond a few days. O Algernon, my ent lights , and he.»«’ *,wlth‘ °,1 going Imshaml. Why should I not at leasl go and Hon ns ever.

. _____ _____ nswMtam A own 1 have gôt vou ha. k ! And I shall never, down, Ins ovvn lips leplving lo the smile on luis, b > j • pietuies? I answered her in avuv ' “ Dorinda had a hedneh.—I know from what,”I I TT LE DORINDA. never L^ty..,.;» she said vehemently t.. Umlur, pa-ring Ins linger ovco- the wavy curlsthe hwk. , Jj^Ul.wâ y\ 1, WM scarcely hands, .me. And tins said her mother effusively. “ I found her trying to
™ 1 * 1 “never indeed lier neck, (letting it, as it were, anilsuiooiiuii,, uie u.,1 ‘ uefte 0j a ^(Jd .—fur is she not one 1” read one of the Reviews,”

He answered in a grave wav, “ That quite turns velvety surface a little affectionately, when lie was \cconlmgly Mr. Landor was wn gracious to the “ Mamma, no,” said rile laughing, but not du-
my ducking into a gratification ; it was not pleasant, startled by a most musical laugh ot enjoy »«"« ‘'’"'j , j al,d8in a royal way now minounecd that he pleased. “ 11 mamma !
however, I assure you.” , , , .’"'’l”'1 ,he danefnu ève would like very much lo see the pictures, and that “ But what was tins ponderous work ?” he said,

she took his wet hand in both hers, for he was , I ■ 1. and glowing from^thc( »un, the 1 ^ ,huU (,; vuu(d manage to find time, or must really .mens,nous ,,l what was coining,
still dripping. She hardly liked the word “duck- -m ed hv a pretlj -tiaw hat and llutt, ling t, it, c Her face lighted up with plca-me. « Some philosophical thing. Do you know, she
tag "k was" peaking too lightly of the matter. , !.. n-him ! He wn- not unnaturally conftwd. ’Tft,,, „, lad,” she Slid. “A. ,1 wl:e„ ! If you sent t„, it from Mu,lie’s, -peei-dlv.”

“Du,king!” she said, “ why, you van the ri-k of j What are- ym. dymg to me she cmd s^ 11 vi(||te nllJ >tay alld fix the time. Though, ! The lady went over t„ a tal le and brought ,.v, r a
your life ! Vou know von did. Algy whs caught i langhmg. Not tnmg to cut oil a lock mi. iluk.t,, we liaVL. li0 iuduccment for a i>vi>on so , work who-’ orange coveis w, iv fnimliar enough to
in the weeds And we aie so much—and shall ever n. able hair 1 th ver a> vou are.” Landor. It was the 1 unes W e Live In lvview.
1*m. much—obliged to you!” I Itar arms were full of flowers which "V^ovivd, Ht.t a„d slightly unintellectual face lmd be- " Mv thunder " lie -aid. “1 mean, my article !_

.. After all, I am only repaving a debt,” he said. | and -he wore a guazy, fluttering led little cloak, animated, so that she seemed to Mr. l.andor ! “ODony, Dolly! what a rogue you are !
Algernon Fansliawe, Dorinda s brother, was at a ljft. w;|< saved by another, and by a limn nut about hoi anyhow and even lmw. Slu. in ^ hv iea„v g„„d.lookin'.'. 1 a»«uie y.ot there i- no ones writings -lie admires

Naval College pursuing Ins studies as wo have seen; • . . _aw after.” nave been running a race. Altogether Land l Meallwfiile Dorinda, It!, the, oiijur.,r that keep.- a like y urs, Mr. l.anuor !
a smart young midship man with biilhant eyes, quite And indeed during llie rest of the day both father I bought'pvas long'since In-had seen so uncoue,- uusu1ael. ut- balls in the air, was miuiring hei-i-lt
a copv of his pretty ri-ter’s. Apparently he was a d^Tlaugditer „ve, whelmed him with their attention tionnl and va1,tivating an anpniatmn. X caiw Ian ,
quiet lad, but was full of mischievous purpose; as » ‘r«tit«He «•»>•.'’ and ...any a time thisl.ttle figure would come
wild as a hawk. Let any one propose a snree — jtnwa< aft,,r a little eousultation between father back as vividly as though it were a slide m a magic-
Dorinda did often—no matter lmw wild and outre, _,ld ,v,,1L,l„er that Sir John said to him earnestly, lantern. . , . , . . .he would at one- enter on the arrangements for its J. 1 :llld „av a short time with us, and ‘ But I forgo , she cried, ill her lmpul-n t s^i.h.
prosecution. Such was liis wcll-r. meml.ered feat jvi. Lodv (.',,,,-hawv an ' opportunity of thanking “There is Sophy. You must know Sophy m> 
of going out one night in the nautical town, with ► Min n -liall it he ? Let it he at once !” friend, Miss C.diuan. ,
two or three friends and a ladder, rich he ascend- - • n lj|tU. hesitation, Mr. Landor, being much He had hardly noticed the ta1 Vomig 1’^*” ‘
ed cari-vin,' down the gigantic lute and fork . . ...i „ , wit bin a few weeks, and our hind, ot an air generally llit.l.-tllig, a go.utngul ,whitÏÏmngWat an ang^ „ver cullee’s door, ^ Vw t wl " ".nl was n„w to he hound and à rather graceful and elegant style of dress
Ind which were as long as 1„- l.imself wn-. These {’V'a tW.ul Sm,nx«i„n-firm and unalterable as This lady was looking on with an assumed air ot 
trophies he actually put up in a case and sent as a J , . wi,| v lfa<t in ,.,,-tal—that her brother’s lit,- inditterence. Site was the appointed 
present to his darling Dolly, who relished the jest. v.d by their new acquaintance, was friend,” perhaps schoolfellow, akin, ns lie .liougl ,
He was a lad of infinite spirit, invariably idle, and . ..lu-l anteil and en«er for the moment to come to the stage female mend. . ,
certain to be involved in some more serious scrape, 1 j j jj* mj(ri,t display its gratitude under There were plenty of people staying in the hous 
iiuless as his pedagogue assured him, “ he look core.” ' ‘ ‘ „ d"’10 " 1 ' " -the wise and foolish, clever and stupid, he latte,

At the Naval College there was now to hen dis- ’ including some prematurely dlsclmiged schoolboys,
nlav of excellence, manly ns well as intellectual, and who pass as agreeable and desirable voung men ot
M/j.dm and Dorinda were invited to be present— ni VPTEK IX" <lav' "'h"st' hlf !,eeI,K‘l ’,'q, “ÎÎÆ" f's
the more so as, by some incredible “/ute,’ Algy ‘ the utterance of the one sound aw ful. XX lien we

., rrrssesfese "”»« lîrwssa JStohss .u^ t^. ,... .......
“SC;;”: g,a out of persons tive in the locality, for it >«. lo txv.. n tl.e silent and ”, lBcently, as though owing no man a

* «’.ta.rheriis a little girl Among other enter- the noisy highways—the blight and broad Tlmnu . , . lmt she who took “leading juveallc, as it
treating hcr a» h boat-race on the great and the noisy, clattering btrand. Ilu-ie t- ample js vnll,tl, cnioved and directed and levelled lit all.
tainments, th : talh.ws from the college and profound solitude, for no one trends the terrace , gl„.st who was amusing limiself
rlVl'r’/n.ata" nr! and for which Master Algernon, in front, and it is quit old-fash.0,,,-,1 m the 1.1 tie that there was a curious fitfulness in
were to tak. ■ 1- > i.nstinio had entered. This streets behind, ’liter,• he lived--a man past thill), ^ she was so very earnest and eager, as it
w.ho "!utaVe been an indl,cement for Dorinda, miiually a barrister, really a httemteur, lie-o as air. w>,, (u llim> then of a sudden distant and
alone would ha , u willl delight—the ijoving life very much ; not in its regular edit, ta indiffl.1.,.1Jt- qq,is puzzled and j.erhaps amused him;
and she was look „ ; , alone to go, a pa-times, lmt rather in those- ovetlooked and trivial , tl,is luxurv lm eoukl at least indulge hnnselt
mr,tnn wWh her motherllwoman of business- alter,, which often offer more of genuine ente - a.(b as,R. ^ „ Many men declare thev can- 
selection wli v- • r tain ment. A reserved personage in lus manuel, lie niv<-itl to mavvv whereas I cannot afford even
did not find m te cas j'M;. • g h- I ing the had a certain reputation for his hooks, hut had not, j Alld ],adv Fansliawe, who, as she said

vtT n an,l8AJge mm Lk gn-at pride in lead- as the French put it, ,-xploite.l hnnselt to the degree made aliy bones,’’-whatever the
exhibition, and A 1 k h . ' showing off wltieli others with a quarter o lus success had clone. aignjfit.d —about anything, answered him—
L”8h!! It2s,deaLtto’s"e the fasLn For halls and parties he dtd not care, hut liked ,.an ’ tell you what, Mr Landor, that
her attract! ’ ,ed Ycrself as she liassed under a small “set,” where he was known and appiéclaté 1 ,)(i (ll(, way w(th my Dorinda—slie can t aitoi.l
in winch eh. J fell„ws. Such smiling He was always, however, a grave man, and net , r As to dress and her wants, she is extrav-
T .. ch slv drooni gs of -er eves, such ,,ride seemed !„ enjoy life. Ills r.ends often noted tins . )f_ j do beheve a thousand a year
glances, 8Utl‘ $ ' ' T j * hi, J, en- curious soberness, amounting almost to sadness, ,d , k(. her in pins. So she’s never to think
m her ?01n >a ta toke of go d-will to all, that which he took about with him, and which was hat,,- > „r eve , „f a well-off ”

was a shyness and yet a pretty effronté y a h,,gl t- nta. his was ,hating under some
^sCÿtfKÜ ïtftïîthër»“.in8t",t î—!wi!h^"^r^]!ve^n|m2 “ Intact,” h'er'nmthér went on, “Dorinda, you said Connor, s.meezing his hand

’ • ssr 'Vr '“'l" "H *« t $5» - URSS “-V -Di“ jt„m,t yinvariahlv replied in a grave, follow the bar, which had been Ills profession. But , „ if p wcre you, I’d do the same—look out and I can’t tell vou lmw slie looks up to you.’
U,,UHarive Iv “ Uh tut yes, papa, dear, i nothing would rouse him ; even al lus luculnat „ s ^ ^ Voman.” „ . , , V iumnliment at which Landor winced a little,know"! am wood-looking t’not a beauty, as mamma were written under a n,mi <le plume. Indeed^ri• ,, Ah ; (f you were me you wouldn't ; hut it - no f *, sv,.ms always to exclude other feelings,

know l am g eves and a complexion. I was rather too irresolute in chai.ictcr. t matter about that.” itawever he a„reed .unconditionally,
says ; 1’Ht I lia'' J^ ; ld ,,,- affectation.” not going lo he introduced to the rcadu one t f. p , Ieany it’s the tiling you should do. And ’ , ; Was one of the grand Fansliawe
sCwl-n on grà • d “ to pretend no, to know this, those favorite “ton man,” n «tarn a ^ do you know', 1 can tell you this, there’s one no, far ai,ted more handsomely.
Oh I -an lmld mV own !” then she would laugh and unbending will, buta vessel a little^wctiklit extui <iff , eould pu, you in the way •------- Family eniharra-smcts never interfere with slid.
Oh, 1 enn no 1(1 > And lmr father or brother ami construclmn. llu\\c\ci, mai) ft ^ood, 1 “ Indeed !” he said, amused. .iMr Landor. being a bachelor and ot mod-
chirrup er the nha. And nei m edlv strong vessel „n examination has moved e.pial- tt and where you wouldn’t have exactly- th‘‘7 * r ‘11 ; 'ZI Uv nnm in as it were, in tin-FU hack vo?; n^nst rntv of ’em. ’ " ly U. tn short, he was an average Ugemm^ tohr^ak locks o l bolt- ; and what’s more, you ! wf m, this oicatam, by’ a little

This is a dtaresrimq though not altogether so hors with, hmvever, n.ents enough to i j - • have a friend at court ; all tills was said with m. J ^ ^ llial,œuvli„gi he contrived to get close to

character of our l'trmne. important lie found himself inclined to go. Dorinda had in - „ w]mt fun it wou)d he to get up a match! How ‘ >, n».s, ,-llu.y -ai,l, « ill. a toss of
1But 110n,at! "p^hlc her and talking to her father, pressed bin, as a very bright, engaging, ongma - a d I should enjoy it ! Oh, you must let me help, Mr. { »; nm v,,u will find it disagree-

»Sh a^ ,m” ™ a gentleman most int,-res, inn 1 trie miss, whose Berimes and nn- ahie You can change if yon like ; there is lime.”
who had asked lim 1 1 ». a vanlo- pulsivunvss made lmr «pute different tio n th ti c time this speculation became a m» t of u .a j quiel.]v, “ for 1 have never been so
who had been in hand ^ seemed inter- rather “business-like'; young ladies that he had ,manent ol)ject of interest and comment with he j

=.rs'sïfÆ5:;i. jaÿ’asaKfanaS'^fi
sÆ.r.'su »••««' »» ■ Btser.surara»ira; •afcs-rtt'asez. .....
shy and grave tnteics Rttlo cranky, as tlu-y the leading figure was drawn trout hci, and cial e, ulltd all was settled. This acting as matchmaker 1- and ad (Utl,. part very well, hut she
call bvECraiv* ti.à,wm.,Ua,snriK "«8?ê worke.U^'with1^.he dk!‘'^hke"^-. Uigj» find myself next

that young felW, .'^’Is ptaltag^reck- pel-imps'mm-lazily! hVta'r'uL-attd hrittg al.out ™ u^Hhat ’’-Lp.inTldch ,utr lil'l” 1>‘a,dl,1;ia^ y°S’R Ji'y (» raid, suddenly turning with a

there will he some accident, lm = ,h',un,stances about her. \\ v can see 1.un just off inl0 (|ts „f enjoyment, and say. Foot , ,1Pr change. “ ltvallv and truly ?” Site
lesu'ï,’ Alov ” cried Dorinda impetuously, hut come in from his solitary chop, and-m, « - it he M). La=dor, what a shame !” wdttch also occasion- ^dtlll, lai„tost |ittle lisp, and it often sounded like

But N |Vav, pi will take care said I—pint of ancient stout m it> nnproi lia’ 1 ud her friend to laugh and enjoy the idea also. „ j „ .. Vml are not laughing at me ?’
not m much anxiej. - ter, from a quaint old hostelry, the hhtl =ticet )|iys Column, the. heiress, was one of t tos, w tc \t.,/lis luumi.„, he saw tlm big distended eyes of
of hnnselt. . hh-ss ” said her father. “There “Cock,” for which he had an all,-clton,and stri ng in jhng girls who are always doubtful wlmthu ”t tl ^ them from afar ofl’, with
. “Algernon ,s SO reckless, -md lu, tal l,is window comma.,din g the river, over whose z.m- ; “ hVniatie to them are in earnest, and who an- “u0“ltV cotrcspondingly open. There was some-
lie goes again splashing his coloured surface was gliding the stray of » !’}‘a”‘“ swer in a hesitating way. I he truth was, she w as thin-'almost comic in ‘his absorption. This recall-

a sp.-cc,” though he was or two, or the lethargic tjarge. Ho sat «plata •* much inclined to lnm, and thought hima nos tin- ^ dllly alld Ids honourable engage-
neighho , _ . j- ad (d’ \MU\ ur water crtrrnigvs— his story, making Ins heroine a tim '1 ' V,nt who all tercsting being ; \vlnle she nululget 1 . ' | lueilt- Moreover, he was beginning to feel lathei
seated in the ■ , utterly devoid of level- by a gentlemen of rank and condition, j dream that it would he pleasant to ,-xttn . > ; urd at finding that a little girl like this should

outrigger. • ■ j-moment, the time had given her heartto a simple squ D from his lonely struggling life and gt"' nm so | such, or in, feed nnv power over him, the great
ence, a,.d canng O dyfor « who w,-re was fighting the battle of life, too Proudojtoo “e t„ tilis, with. S.,11 there was ahay a ,vi,ldcd üm great engine of the press
was quite md i,oWever, irritated Ids cm- careless to let his liking he seen ; she to, »•> » . ,ral air „f the thing being a joke, and Do lit, a “ Times Ve Live In,” So he came
looking on .«X^Kmeivcd so vigorous a let her secret he known, and tanking that he «as 8Q fu„ ot „ nc-vous anxiety m j’atTj t.g it on, »» U| hll.
pauton With Ins spin. 1 8. _ ri.lalinl,., his indifferent, hut at last brought to marry a wealthy ^ jt was hard to know exactly what to do. „ ,v YvVV serious ease vender,” he said. “Howlie
one in return, that, m • 1» h . he was gentleman, only to discover the truth joiaottu, { f mischief Donuda p,wiU'<•}> •] - B ,,, Whv don’t vou take pity on hint ?
boat was turned °v i, and next ^hen too late. , dark that it was such fun v„,g to ' "n,, - . da looked at him and laughed.
struggling in the water lucre ' aUule “A little apologue.” said tl,e writer toward» mid- “ ) .# t< A„d after dinner she would ..........................- «
laughter, and Dormda, tu hi > ” night, as he wrote the last line and lit Ills pipe. ‘“*^iouh>n i„ a rather exasperating way as to how

“That’s the way it ought to work itself out ; and if It was her mother, lmwem
it doesn’t, why it’s worth the usual hvc pom d~( , that ”U, lhc arrangement, and seemed to hold to 

correctly, Mi’ pun note. 1 here pthe title en it with great persistence, Dorinda affecting to c 
tag, after all! You have your romance and your 'vuu= 1

Let It Fuss.

«wifi to tiik<* oflbnco;
It paw ! 

foo to 81* t 
it It pan!

not darkly o’er a wrong 
Which will dltmppear ere long; 
Rather sing this cheery wing— 

Let it pUKN !
It piUiX !

Anger In a I

lx* I
Strife corrodes the purest mind ; 

Let It pass’
An the unregarded wind,

Irf*t It pass !
Any vulgar souls that nvu 
May condemn without rep 
’TIn the noble who forgive.

Ix-t it pass! 
lx*t It pass!

irlevc ;

Echo not an angry word ;
I set It pass !

Think how often you 
Ivet it pass !

• since our Joy must pass away.
Like the dewdrops on the spray, 
Wherefore should our sorrows slay ? 

Ijvt it pass !
Let It pass !

have i-rred—

If for good you’re taken 111, 
Let it pass !

and gentle stll; 
it pass ! 

akes all thl

Oh ! be kind 
I x*t

Time at last m 
Let ns not resent, but wait,
And our trlgmph shall be great ; 

Let it pass!
Let it puss !

Bid your anger to depart,
Let it pass !

Lay these homely wo 
IiOt. it pass !

Follow not the gldd

n straight;in g

rds to heart.

throng;
Better to be wronged than wrong; 
Therefore sing the cheery song— 

Let It pass !

Ï5

Let It I

look at her picture»? I an»wcrcd her 117 ^ 
brusque way.

No !”
WHO WON AND WHO LOST IIMil.

IlY PERCY mZliERAl.D, M. A., F. K. A.

CHAPTER 111.
MR. I.ANtHlR COM EH ON THE SCENE. But I

A -tide mu-t have been jilvfi-vd with this intjdicd 
with wliat is"cailed flirtation’ with otta-r gvntlena-ti ; coin) Itai.-nt. u. d the picture -f little Duritula giv-

ing hert-vlf a headache trying to understand thein the house. Indeed, it was mijn-d-lv t,.v any 11
one to come within the circle of attractions of tin- valuable political attic on flu-Di-mt.-oiation of 
elegant creature and not admire lier. Accordingly, the whig-,” was gratiiymg. lie tail a pang ol 
where all were offering homage she was ever distil- proncli a.- lielo ked toxvaids Mi s ( ,-liuan. 
dined to accept, and there was one who was over “And you sent tor this, and took tie-trout.],- of 
head and ears—an old admirer. Dorinda could no trying to read it ! I say trying, ta-enn-e it t- aw u 
more help being pleas.-d and Haltered and enjoying heavy stuff. But there «ill he no more ot it. I did 
these tributes than a flower could help being warm- not tell you 1 have given up the Itavo-it < r. he 
ed in the sun’s rays. added laughing, “1 may as well tell the whole truth;

“Ah !” thought Mr. Landor, “a little shuttle- it lias given lm-up.” 
cock ! Foolish indeed would lie he who fixed his “Oil, 1 am so sorry," she said with an overcast

He was'thus'serenely looking down a- from a Mi-s Column, who had been watching her friend
nul nit, and could he thus pitviugly philosophical. from a distant -ofa, vaine »m and -aid in rather a 
1 This special admirer was a voting anil dashing casual way, “O Dorinda, dear, do you know Mr. 
Oxonian, Bob Connor by name, who was conspic- Landor lia» promised to mine to us and give Ins 
uous at field sports, jumping, rowing, and the like, opinion of our pictures.’ 
profoundly ignorant of l.ooks, hut of a fine spirit, “ XVI,at ?” said the natural Dorinda, as if some 
which redeemed hi, rustic manners and appearance, tale of baseness had suddenly lii-c-n n-t i-aled. " liât 
He had done such things as thrashing a drayman on earth do v„u mean ? No, vou re not «-nous ._ 
who was heating his wife Dorinda, therefore, he They could not help laughing, lmt Dormda had 
loved in his boisterous eager way, the more so as he assumed her exquisitely refined air of -corn, 
must have known that it was utterly hopeless for “ Oh, I see—I see. And when was tins settled ? 
him to think of her, t.e, marrying her. Still he she asked. . , , , , ,, , , , ,
liouiislu n the idea of going to some country where “ To-day, Dormda dear I shall he so glad, and 
his own gifts of strength and spirit, duly apple- he has promised to come after leaving itère, 
dated, would secure fortune. He would stay a “Indeed, said Dorinda, now 1 see
war, ami then return to offer her all, assuming, ot From that moment till the hour lie left the house
cour-e that she would wait. Dorinda was leally -lie assumed a kind of haughty distance and plain 
more pleased with this faithful wm shipper than indifference well supported, winch became at last 
with at iv other of ln-r admirer-. Sin- liked him vs- rather galling to Landor, who made many attempts 
pi daily'for that thrashing of the brewer’s man, to he restored to favor. 1 here w as something in 
which had elevated him into a hero, though, to say tins manner that, as it seemed to him, was worthy 
the truth lie thought little of that feat. Possibly of a trained woman of the world ; for there was no
had she lived a kind of rural conventional life, see- positive “ sulk or refusal to speak, tait an «je» of 

other men, there is no knowing what might complete change most succc-sfully conveyed, and 
’ Mr. Landor, with all Ins experience, felt himself in-

*' XVitlia schoolhovish confidence lie would impart dined to he pettish at being tints put m a poMtm™ 
t , Tnmloi his hopes without tin- feat- or doubts of mtanority hv a little country ehild of her years, 
xvliic-li might he expected ; but scarcely excited the lie said to himself, “ X\ hat idiotic folly makes me
"“Chm'iiv’Lalr would say, “stick to your Yet lie was infinitely provoked with himself for 
Intcr-Uuiverritv sports. We’ll all hack you for a playing with so tender a heart, and he tried, _ 
prize tli--re. But. lmw you can expect to wm here ” many opportunities, to make some explanation 
pure ia.re. J hut to these she offered the same cold, indifferent

behaviour. After all, nothing serious had happen
ed ; it was hut a short acquaintance—there had been 

“love ;” but yet lie knew that the delicate strings 
he lmd been merely touching for his amusement 
had been frayed, and with her these were too sensi
tive to lie thus treated. .

This demeanour she actively maintained till lus 
departure. Site was altogether changed. He knew 
it would he absurd to attempt a solemn explanation, 
and vet he felt a little sore and pained to go away 
without “ making up.” He was not base enough, 
as Dorimla would put it, to sacrifice poor Miss Col- 
man bv delaying the visit. But to that lady and 
her ingots he certainly fuit a sort of repulsion. 
“She is plain and practical,” he* thought, impatient- 

“ Her face is like that of a white Devon con
templating you.” However, he vowed that lie was 
not at all suited for them ; lie felt more at home in 
“ The Times AVe Live In,”—though that was gone 

Tilings were now turning out rather un-

“ bosom

I

This was said with all stgnincance, to .ucu ->= re- „ Yqu (1|ink ,aid the other, looking at him 
plied gravely, and with a low how— with the wistful look of a dug. “If 1 only knew!

“I shall take care to let all my hrotli pool men thinking, now, if you would only do this : -it
know .hi- important announcement. It is well ]icr ftt dilmel.; and say something for me—
they should in time. , _ , . ,. ... a w,,]-d ?”

They all laughed, though Dormda tossed her 1 1( yyj|at sa;d ,.aml0r, rather touched at what lie
felt was such hopeless devotion. “ XV ell-—111 do it

!
airs !

ly.

now.
luckily. ... ...

For, a few days before the close of Ins visit, a 
letter had reached Mr. Landor which roused him 
out of the agreeable reveries in which he had been 
passing his time. And the result, though it may 

him from the top of the heroic flight of stairs 
which he has been standing, was a natural one. 

and is more often produced in even liigh-souled 
characters Ilian is supposed. Among other ease
ments and enjoyments <>i the pleasant profession lie 
followed, Mr. Landor was editor of what is called a 
“high-class review,” which gave him very little 
trouble, and was his chief source of emolument, 
being a certainty and to be depended on. A wealthy 
amateur, who indulged in hobbies of various kinds, 
had been for some time astride on this one, and 
hoi no a friend of Mr. Landor, allowed him some 
£300 a year for holding the bridle. This had gone 
on for some four or five years with mutual advan
tage, until one morning the post brought the editor 
a letter to the effect that the noble amateur bad re
solved for the future to conduct the venture him
self. This was a serious mischance, and was like a 
sudden reduction to poverty. His ieeling was at 
first extreme annoyance, then anger “ at being thus 
treated,” and then a sort of alarm at liis precarious 
position. But it is surprising when one is enjoying 
a hearty meal of lotuses, how suddenly a piece ot 
news of this kind rouses us and makes us put the 
dish away in disgust. All becomes prose m an in
stant. It is as though the lights had gone out n 
the ballroom and the cold day was coming in. Mere.

the serious business of life, and there was no 
time for toys now. How vexatious it was . he said 
again and again. What a deal of labor to secure 
anything like the half even of that sum .

To he continued.

an at once.

1 not next the daughter of the bouse?”
with an ini

tie has good 
Muff in hi no mid wv are all interested for him and 
would like to see him happy, lit faet, he went on, 
“ 1 promised to-day that 1 would speak for him.

Tito error of n moment is often the sorrow 
ofa life.<r^‘ The ducking will do him good,” his father said 

impatiently ; “ lie’s always at some lolly ■Ct Algernon did not reapm ar, ami with an ex
clamation, “ Can he swim ?” tite gentleman quitted
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